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Gray catches himself in perjury and more admissions of
operating as an unlicensed contractor!

Dean Gray with common law wife #5 or 6?
DESERT HOT SPRINGS, CA- You would think that after being caught committing perjury,
caught with your criminal past, and still managed to only lose your mediocre at best career, Dean
Gray would quit while he was ahead. In an effort to bolster his far from impressive resume’,
Gray has added a labyrinth of top class projects he calls: A few of Dean’s Construction
Projects to his own narcissictic web site. http://www.deanmgray.com/.
The problem is that, in the confusion of trying to paint himself as a successful and skilled
“master craftsman”, he forgot, once again, to align his projects with the two year time frame that
he was actually licensed as a contractor. It’s an interesting phenomenon in psychology
particularly in the realm of narcissism where the narcissist is so absorbed in “living and
imagining their creation” that they over look even the most basic of details to help support their
fairy tale. Dean Gray was only licensed in the State of California for two years and then his
license expired and was not renewed nor would the state renew it due to “a disturbing number of
complaints” and an “ever changing phone number and business name”. Gray only had the state
required general liability insurance for 5 months!
Simply put, all of Gray’s bragging and boasting is self admissions of guilt for operating as an
unlicensed contractor. Don’t believe me. Read for yourself:
On Fri, May 10, 2013 at 11:12 AM, <cbias3@roadrunner.com> wrote:
> >
> >> Hi Dean:
> >>
> >> Finally, there is a web-site that is telling the truth about you. You
> >> have been printing falsehoods since you started your newspaper, and
after
> >> you "lost" the paper, you have continued on your Vortex.

> >>
> >> I really like the part entitled - What Dean Macdonald Gray "Forgot" to
> >> tell you in his bio!
> >>
> >> Quite a history. Especially that you were operating as a contractor
> >> without a contractor's license under the name of Executive Home
Improvement
> >> in Desert Hot Springs. No one knows that better than Alex and I. You
did
> >> some work which you got paid 1/2 out front, and botched the job so Alex
had
> >> to hire a "real contractor" to finish the work. I have documentation
from
> >> the Contractors State License Board which shows that your license had
> >> expired on 01/31/1995. Your Bond was cancelled on 12/04/1994, before
your
> >> license expired!
> >>
> >> Yet in the article you wrote entitled "Bias is Back" you stated that
Alex
> >> owed Contractors for work they had done. Alex paid every Contractor
except
> >> the balance owed to you. There are a lot of other LIES in the article,
as
> >> it was written without my consent or approval of its content. Not to
> >> mention the "gag order" from the Judge.
> >>
> >> Now with this election year, up comes the article again. This time I am
> >> sending (as a attachment) my records of your Contractors License history
to
> >> Friends of DHS!

Dean Gray discovers how it feels to be a public figure.

Dean Gray tried to explain away his past and talk around his criminal activities with no
success.
DESERT HOT SPRINGS, CA- What a tangled web Dean has created. A web so sticky with
deceit that even he had difficulty escaping the grasps of it at recent council meetings. After we
reported that Russell Betts’ intentions were to reward Gray for the slanderous articles of his foes
by appointing him to the planning commission, residents became enraged.
Residents both young and old, long time and new, retired and family, spoke out against what the
majority felt was a cronyism appointment by Betts to his long time campaign manager, Dean
Gray to the planning commission. Not only did the majority object to the appointment on the
grounds of it being a crony ploy, they objected on the grounds that Gray, would vote to allow
only the development in the city that benefited Betts’ real estate interests and drive out those who
did not “pay to play”.
All these points by residents’ were quite interesting, but the real fireworks came when Dean
Gray’s criminal past and illegal exploits were revealed publicly. Residents spoke to Gray’s
history and run ins with the law on multiple felony DUI charges, spousal abuse and battery
on cohabitant charges, and even a conviction of operating as an unlicensed contractor.

These statements were backed up with Gray’s rap sheet that also showed a dozen or so failure to
appears and contempts of court illustrating Gray’s thumbing his nose at the justice system. To
this day, Gray must get rides to the city council meetings because he still has not gained the
privilege of driving on our streets. In fact, a little humor to lighten the mood. Dean Gray, upon
leaving city council meetings in the past, was greeted after the meeting by DHS PD officers and
arrested.

I don’t know about you, but these facts lead me to deep, deep concerns over Gray’s lack of
qualifications for the planning commission appointment. The appointment also must call into
question the obvious negligence of Councilman Russ Betts and his lack of care over his
constituents wishes.
The following council meeting two weeks later, Dean Gray addressed the city council and the
people in attendance by admitting that he had in fact had a criminal past. Of course downplaying
it, but finally, what this blog has been telling the people all along, Dean Gray is a convicted
felon. In an effort to quiet the loud voices now multiplying to proclaim the truth of the snake oil
salesman, Gray drafted a letter and sent it to a few prominent people voicing their disapproval
with his appointment. In the letter, Gray makes a statement that if I didn’t quote it directly, you
just wouldn’t believe it. Gray says “You have made comments about me in a public forum that
now will live forever on the internet and will forever be attached to my name”. The stale stench
of hypocrisy is so thick one could cut it with a knife!

Dean Gray stands before the council and admits “Many people have a few blemishes in their
pasts…..”
Gray has destroyed and forever harmed many people with his lies and slander and has done so
with virtual immunity because he has nothing to his name to sue him for. The only time Gray
was slapped with a lawsuit and had to pay the consequences for his sins was when local
businessman, Peter Chryss sued him and forced the sale of Gray’s gossip paper to a legitimate
newspaper company. The local prominent law firm of Slovak, Baron, Empey, Murphy, and
Pinkney representing Chryss, proved Gray a perjurer and ripped open the closet door with the
skeletons of this criminal’s past.

In this very conference room, Dean Gray was on the record in a deposition where he squirmed,
adjusted, fidgeted, and perspired for six hours while getting caught committing perjury and
having to admit to his criminal past and his unlicensed ways.
Gray is set to take his post as a planning commissioner on Feb. 11 at the city council meeting.
Join us in insisting that Betts rescind his ill conceived appointment and be held to answer for his
negligence.

A few of Dean’s Construction Projects:
Bookcase – Palm Desert

Precision installation and assembly of bookcase (cabinets by Peter Walsh) crown molding,
electrical circa 2005 at a Palm Desert, California residence.
Cabinets – Rancho Mirage

Project circa 2005 consisted of installation and assembly (cabinets by Peter Walsh) detail
molding, electrical and lighting at a residence in Rancho Mirage, California.

Retail Store – Montecito

1205 Coast Village Road As construction superintendent circa 1989 Dean Gray performed a
massive remodel on this commercial building. Essentially select parts of the foundation and only
one wall were left of the original building and encased in new construction.
10 Houses – Nipomo

People's Self-Help Housing Corporation As construction manager Dean Gray was employed to
provide hands-on instruction for 10 low-income families building their own homes - with sweat
equity - in a project circa 1994. No one in the group had construction experience.
Parker Hotel – Palm Springs

Masiaya Suite French provincial style fine carpentry work circa 2006 for the Parker Hotel in
Palm Springs, California. Installation of massive built-up crown and base moldings plus raised
panel woodwork.
Karpeles Manuscript Museum

Santa Barbara, California Remodeling work circa 1988 by Dean Gray consisted of installation of
a variety of doors, wall arch treatments, hardwood flooring, some cabinetry and exterior stairs on
back. Stairs to the second story were also built on the back.
Handmade at Rattlesnake Gulch

McCloud Preserve - The Nature Conservancy The craft building class was a summer program of
the California College of the Arts in the San Francisco Bay area and was associated with The
Nature Conservancy. The 1973 class of 10 students worked the McCloud River Preserve in the
Sierra's of Shasta County with Rick Hall, instructor.
Blue Heron Inn – Russian River

Carpentry for addition of restaurant in Duncan's Mills, California. Construction circa 1977.
Coffered Ceiling – Palm Springs

Custom carpentry and joinery for the personal library in the Smoketree Neighborhood home of
Peter Walsh; December, 2013. sharp and tight joinery of stain grade materials
Cabots Museum – Desert Hot Springs

Trading Post Windows This 2006 construction project required design and fabrication of welded
iron security bars for windows at Museum using recycled materials and assembled in the style of
Cabot Yerxa. Hands, muscles and ingenuity were the tools used by Cabot Yerxa for building his
home in the Colorado Desert that has become a living museum Desert Hot Springs. Cabot made
extensive use of recycled materials that are integral to his pueblo's unique design that provides
the marvel of experience for thousands of visitors a year to the Coachella Valley.

DATES IN RED REPRESENT PROJECTS THAT DEAN GRAY
DID WITHOUT HAVING A VALID CONTRACTOR’S LICENSE
(EXPIRED 01/31/1995) OR A CONTRACTOR’S BOND
(CANCELLED 12/04/1994.)

